Unit 2

Jesus Cures a Woman with Hemorrhage (Mark 5:24-34)

Lesson # 3

Objectives:
Through this story the child will be able to:
1. Explain that a Christian needs to have faith in God’s power.
2. Show kindness when there is someone in need

Materials:
White board, dry eraser, marker eraser, crayons or markers

Opening Activities:
Attendance, Bible , Visitor chart, Recite verse from memory
A. Focusing event:
Songs-- God’s Love is Like a Circle, My God is so Great, Whisper a Prayer in the Morning,
Prayer
B. Instruction: page 2
C. Tying the net: page 2
D. Teaching the memory verse:
Jude 1:22 And of some have compassion, making a difference:
Have all the words scrambled on the white board and have the child come up and
unscramble it.

E. Independent activity:
coloring sheet
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Have one child pretend to be Jesus, another to be the woman, and all the other children crowd
around Jesus. Let “Jesus” and the “crowd” walk around and have the “woman” try to reach “Jesus.” Tell
the “crowd” to try to keep the “woman” from touching “Jesus.” After the “woman finally touches “Jesus”
have the children sit down and ask the “woman if it was easy to touch “Jesus.”
This story takes place in the middle of last week’s story. While Jesus was trying to go to Jarius’
house, there was a large crowd that was all around Jesus. In the midst of that crowd was a woman who
had been sick for twelve years. Being sick for twelve years is a long time! If you had been sick for that
much time, would you visit all that doctors hoping they could make you better? This woman did, but
she could not be healed, until she came to Jesus.
1.

Jesus is surrounded by a large crowd. (v. 24)

2. The woman hears about Jesus and reaches out to touch His clothes. (v.27)
3. The woman believes that just by touching His clothes she will be better. (v. 28)
4. Right away, the woman is healed! (v. 29)
5. Jesus notices that someone had touched Him and caused virtue to come out of Him. (v. 3o)
6. Jesus askes “Who touched Me?” (v. 31)
7. Jesus sees the woman that touched Him. (v. 32)
8. The woman becomes afraid and tells Jesus about the situation. (v. 33)
9. Jesus tells the woman that her faith has made her better. (v. 34)
Even though this woman had asked many doctors for help and spent a lot of her money in order
to get better, neither of them could help her. Only until she came to Jesus and had faith that He could
help her was she made well again. After she had touched Jesus and was made whole, she was afraid
and told Jesus everything, but Jesus was kind towards her. We too should be kind and help those that
are sick.

EVALUATION

Of the Student:
Does the child trust God’s Word and shows faith that God is able to help?
Does the child pray for God’s help?
Is the child kindn to those that ask for his help?

Of the teaching session:
Did the child participate in the song time?
Did the child listen well to the story?
Can the child retell the story?
Can the child tell the main points/lesson of the story?
Can the child say the memory verse?

